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Background: In recent years, the three-dimensional structure of the ribosome
has been visualised in different functional states by single-particle cryo-electron
microscopy (cryo-EM) at 13–25 Å resolution. Even more recently, X-ray
crystallography has achieved resolution levels better than 10 Å for the
ribosomal structures of thermophilic and halophilic organisms. We present here
the 7.5 Å solution structure of the 50S large subunit of the Escherichia coli
ribosome, as determined by cryo-EM and angular reconstitution.
Results: The reconstruction reveals a host of new details including the long
α helix connecting the N- and C-terminal domains of the L9 protein, which is
found wrapped like a collar around the base of the L1 stalk. A second L7/L12
dimer is now visible below the classical L7/L12 ‘stalk’, thus revealing the
position of the entire L8 complex. Extensive conformational changes occur in
the 50S subunit upon 30S binding; for example, the L9 protein moves by some
50 Å. Various rRNA stem-loops are found to be involved in subunit binding: helix
h38, located in the A-site finger; h69, on the rim of the peptidyl transferase
centre cleft; and h34, in the principal interface protrusion. 
Conclusions: Single-particle cryo-EM is rapidly evolving towards the resolution
levels required for the direct atomic interpretation of the structure of the
ribosome. Structural details such as the minor and major grooves in rRNA
double helices and α helices of the ribosomal proteins can already be
visualised directly in cryo-EM reconstructions of ribosomes frozen in different
functional states.
Introduction
Ribosomes, the main players in messenger-directed
protein synthesis, consist of a small and large subunit
which meet upon initiation of protein synthesis. Ribo-
somes and ribosomal subunits can assume random orienta-
tions in vitreous ice preparations for cryo-electron
microscopy (cryo-EM) [1,2] and these random orientations
can be exploited for calculating full three-dimensional
structures of these particles. The introduction of such
zero-tilt techniques (e.g. the angular reconstitution
approach [3]) to the study of the ribosome led to the first
reproducible ribosomal structures at the 23–25 Å resolu-
tion level only a few years ago [2,4]. The Escherichia coli
ribosome has since been studied in different functional
states, such as the pre- and the post-translocational state
[5], in which the aminoacyl-tRNA-binding site (A site)
and peptidyl-tRNA-binding site (P site) tRNAs are
directly visible. The various ribosome-associated factors,
such as elongation factor Tu [6] and elongation factor G
[7] (H stark, MV Rodnina, MVH and W Wintermeyer,
unpublished results), can now be imaged in situ by block-
ing the ribosome with an appropriate antibiotic (e.g., kirro-
mycin). Virtually all functional-state studies have hitherto
been performed on the best characterised bacterial ribo-
some, the 70S E. coli ribosome.
For a long time it proved difficult to obtain good crystals
of ribosomes or ribosomal subunits, and the progress with
X-ray crystallography has accordingly been slow [8]. No
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction have been obtained
of the E. coli ribosome or of its subunits. Good crystals
have been obtained of the 50S ribosomal subunit from
the halophilic archaebacterium Haloarcula marismortui,
which diffract beyond ~3 Å resolution [8–10], and of the
Thermus thermophilus 30S ribosomal subunit [10]. Very
recently, the diffraction patterns of these crystals have
been phased to resolution levels of 9 Å and 7 Å, respec-
tively [9,10]; the initial crystallographic phase determina-
tion was, in part, aided by low-resolution cryo-EM
reconstructions. The good quality of the X-ray crystals
imply that high-resolution results may be anticipated in
the near future. 
Cryo-EM has an advantage over X-ray crystallography in
that it does not require crystals and thus avoids long crys-
tallisation procedures. Moreover, cryo-EM employs a
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specimen preparation technique that takes only millisec-
onds (the actual freeze-plunging [1]), and is thus well
suited for studying short-lived functional intermediate
states of ribosomes from well-characterised organisms
such as E. coli. A limiting factor for obtaining high-resolu-
tion results purely by cryo-EM is the precision with which
the electron microscopical contrast transfer function
(CTF) can be determined. The poor signal-to-noise ratios
(SNR) inherent in low-dose electron images of vitreous-
ice embedded specimens makes the precise determina-
tion of the CTF a difficult task (the poor SNRs in the
images are a direct consequence of the low electron expo-
sure levels that the radiation-sensitive biological samples
can tolerate). As a consequence of this lack of precision,
the high-resolution data components may be added to the
data set with inconsistent phases, causing them to average
out incoherently. 
We have used here a novel CTF-correction algorithm,
capable of finding subtle local defocus and astigmatism
variations within a single micrograph, to determine the
7.5 Å cryo-EM structure of the E. coli 50S ribosomal
subunit. To compare the results obtained for free 50S sub-
units with those in the complete 70S ribosome, we use a
reconstruction of the kirromycin-stalled 70S complex [6],
which was recently refined to ~13 Å resolution (H Stark,
MV Rodnina, F Zemlin, W Wintermeyer and MVH
unpublished results). We interpret our results using a pre-
liminary 23S rRNA model [11,12], based upon the 13 Å
reconstruction. Moreover, we found a study on the protec-
tion of 23S rRNA upon subunit binding [13] most helpful
in the interpretation of our data.
Results and discussion
The 50S subunit samples were vitrified on holey carbon
films and imaged in a Philips CM200 field emission gun
(FEG) cryo-microscope at liquid nitrogen temperatures.
The CTF correction was applied directly after digitisation
of the micrographs; spatial frequencies of up to ~1/7.0 Å
were successfully corrected. The final 50S three-dimen-
sional reconstruction at 7.5 Å resolution represents one of
the highest resolution structures derived from single-parti-
cle cryo-EM, and matches those obtained previously for
highly symmetric icosahedral particles [14,15]. The resolu-
tion of this structure is similar to those achieved in recent
X-ray diffraction studies of the H. marismortui 50S riboso-
mal subunit [9,10] and the T. thermophilus 30S subunit [10].
The isolated E. coli 50S ribosomal subunit is clearly a rigid
and stable particle, amenable to high-resolution cryo-EM
structural studies, as is the kirromycin-stalled 70S ribosome
(H Stark, MV Rodnina, F Zemlin, W Wintermeyer and
MVH, unpublished results). The map is of good quality in
that it contains few densities unconnected to the main
structure. Areas where a number of small unconnected
densities do occur, such as the L1 protein area, seem to
indicate some disorder due to local structural flexibility. 
The 50S subunit at 7.5 Å resolution
The new high-resolution 50S subunit structure shows all
of the classical features of this subunit, including the
central protuberance (CP), the A-site finger (ASF), the
L7/L12 stalk and the L1 protuberance (Figure 1). The
improvement in linear resolution from the 15–18 Å level
of earlier studies [6,16] to the current 7.5 Å, corresponds to
an approximately tenfold increase in three-dimensional
information content [17]. As a road map for interpreting
our new high-resolution map, we made extensive use of
the most recent version of the 23S rRNA model [11,12],
which was fitted to the refined 13 Å map of the kirro-
mycin-stalled 70S particles (H Stark, MV Rodnina,
F Zemlin, W Wintermeyer and MVH, unpublished
results). As this model (Figure 1c) had been fitted to the
30S-bound 50S subunit (Figure 1b), it also helped identifi-
cation of the similarities and differences between the
bound and free 50S structures. The new map also
revealed 70S densities which, during the model building
process, had been assigned to the wrong subunit. Follow-
ing our philosophy of progressive improvements [11,12],
the new cryo-EM map itself imposes new constraints on
the 23S rRNA model and thus indicates where rearrange-
ments of the model are required. 
A large proportion of the free 50S structure is virtually
indistinguishable from the bound 50S structure when
viewed at the same resolution. In particular, the whole
solvent-exposed side of the 50S subunit map shows no dif-
ferences with respect to the bound 50S particle at 13 Å
resolution (results not shown). In contrast to these exten-
sive similarities, there are specific areas of the map where
the densities are clearly different. In particular, some areas
of the density around the peptidyl transferase centre
(PTC) in the interface between the subunits are so differ-
ent in both structures that it becomes difficult to localise
corresponding structural details. We refer to the cleft in
which the PTC is localised as the ‘PTC cleft’. In the fol-
lowing, we mainly concentrate on the areas of the 50S
structure that are involved in binding the 30S subunit,
most of which show clear — sometimes dramatic — con-
formational changes with respect to the bound state of the
50S subunit.
The L9 protein
A prominent new structural detail in the isolated 50S
subunit is the L1 stalk collar, which wraps around the
lower part of the L1 stalk (Figures 1–3). The collar is on
one side of the stalk and is attached to its base. The collar
includes a long, fully solvent-exposed rod-like structure
located between two apparently rRNA-bound globular
domains. This shape corresponds well with that of the
structure of the L9 ribosomal protein determined by the
combined use of X-ray crystallography and nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy [18]. The L9 struc-
ture comprises two separate rRNA-binding domains
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connected by a long, rigid, and hydrophilic α helix, and
we have successfully docked this model into the collar
structure (Figure 3a). Protein L9 had previously been
localised under the L1 protuberance by immunoelectron
microscopy [19] and cross-linking experiments. 
As seen in Figure 3a, the C-terminal domain and α helix
fit unambiguously into the collar region density. The reso-
lution in the 7.5 Å map is sufficient to allow the local-
isation of the small α helix (residues Ser95–His106 in
Bacillus stearothermophilus) of the C-terminal domain, as
well as the β turn His134–Val137, and loop features
between residues Leu117–Ile121 and Ala83–Gly87.
These and other details of both the N- and C-terminal
domains of the L9 structure unambiguously define its ori-
entation in the 50S subunit. Furthermore, the proposed
rRNA-binding residues, Phe90 and Arg122 (Figure 3a),
are in direct contact with the L1 stalk. We find that the 
N-terminal domain must undergo some interdomain
rearrangement, however, in order to occupy the density at
the other end of the α helix. In the 50S subunit, L9
appears more compact with the N-terminal domain
twisted inwards towards the α helix and contacting rRNA.
The long α helix (residues Pro41–Lys74 in B. stearothermo-
philus) is exceptionally stable [20] and, although the
residues in this helix are not conserved, the length of the
helix is preserved [18]. The structure of the N-terminal
domain of L9 was poorly defined by X-ray data alone and
the current model was refined in combination with NMR
data [18], although high temperature factors in the N-ter-
minal domain persist. All this suggests that the region has
a conformational flexibility, and that a hinge region
between the domain and the long α helix and/or within
the long α helix is certainly possible. Such hinge regions
could facilitate the docking of the N-terminal domain (a
structural homologue of the crystallised C-terminal
L7/L12 fragment [18]) to its rRNA substrate. 
Most intriguingly, this new L9 structural detail is com-
pletely missing from the corresponding location in all pre-
vious reconstructions of the E. coli 70S ribosome [5,6,16],
including the latest 13 Å reconstruction of the kirromycin-
stalled 70S ribosome. Although most earlier reconstruc-
tions had been performed at lower resolution, in isolated
50S subunits this collar was clearly identifiable in three-
dimensional reconstructions at ~15 Å resolution. Thus, the
L9 protein appears to be missing at this position within
the 70S complex (Figure 3b). The 50S complexes studied
were derived from purified 70S ribosomes. Thus, L9 is
unlikely to be present in the 50S if it were genuinely
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Figure 1
Surface representations of the E. coli 50S ribosomal subunit viewed
from the subunit interface side. (a) The 50S subunit in its classical
‘crown’ view. Classical features are indicated: the L1 protuberance, the
central protuberance (CP), and the L7/L12 protuberance. The A-site
finger (ASF), located between CP and the L7/L12 region, is the
position of h38 (part of the 890 hairpin loop) which cross-links to the
elbow region of the A-site tRNA. The protrusion which extends to
within the boundaries of the 30S subunit in the 70S complex (the PIP)
is believed to contain helix h34 (part of the 715 hairpin loop). The
peptidyl transferase centre lies within the cleft marked ‘PTC cleft’.
Preliminary fits of the structure of an L2 protein fragment and an
L25–rRNA complex are indicated, as is the position of the L9 protein.
A considerable rearrangement of the PTC cleft densities occurs upon
30S binding. (b) The 50S subunit separated interactively from a 13 Å
resolution reconstruction of the full 70S ribosome stalled by the
antibiotic kirromycin, which prevents dissociation of the elongation
factor Tu from the ribosome (H Stark, MV Rodnina, F Zemlin,
W Wintermeyer and MVH, unpublished results). The differences in
appearance between this 50S subunit and the free 50S subunit (a) are
discussed in the text. (c) Helical regions of the 23S rRNA, modelled
into the 13 Å E. coli 70S ribosome cryo-EM map. The model is in the
same orientation as parts (a) and (b) and various relevant sites are
marked. The ASF is close to helix II and III of the 5S rRNA in the
central protuberance region of the free 50S particle. Helix h69 (part of
the 1920 hairpin loop) on the ridge of the PTC cleft, moves towards
the 30S subunit upon subunit association and is then in close contact
to the decoding centre in the small subunit. Major conformational
changes occur in this area of the structure upon subunit binding,
which probably leads to the formation of the interface bridge.
missing from the 70S complex. The exact position of L9
within the 70S ribosome thus presents an intriguing ques-
tion. A careful study of the 13 Å 70S map reveals a strut-
like structure (Figure 3b), which is part of the 50S–30S
interface and appears to end in the top of the L1 protuber-
ance. This structure could hold the full L9 protein; it is
the candidate structure that is physically closest to the
position of the L9 protein in free 50S. The two positions
are separated by a distance of some 50 Å.
The A-site finger
A conformational change takes place in the A-site finger
(ASF) region [5]. In the 70S ribosome the ASF connects to
the head of the 30S subunit [5], whereas in the isolated
50S subunit the ASF bridges to the central protuberance
(CP; Figure 1a). The elbow region of the A-site-bound
tRNA has been cross-linked to h38 of the 23S rRNA [21].
The 890 stem-loop region was also implicated in intersub-
unit contacts from protection studies [13]. Of the 5S RNA
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Figure 2
Stereoviews of the free E. coli 50S ribosomal
subunit. (a) View from the subunit interface
side along the direction of the exit channel.
Around the entrance of the exit
channel/tunnel is the location of the peptidyl
transferase centre (PTC). (Comparable
viewing directions were used for illustrations
in [9] and [25].) (b) The 50S subunit from the
L7/L12 side. This orientation gives a view
along the full-length PTC cleft. (c) The L1
side of the 50S subunit. The mushroom-
shaped L1 protuberance is clearly visible on
the right-hand side of the illustration.
Wrapped around the stalk is the L9 protein.
The long hydrophilic α helix connecting the
N- and C-terminal domains of L9 is seen here
to be fully solvent-exposed.
helices (nomenclature as in [11]), the HII and HIII cross-
link to the 890 region of h38 [22]. Thus we have modelled
(Figure 1c) the 890 region of the 23S rRNA into the ASF
structure [11,12].
The principal interface protrusion
The face of the isolated 50S subunit that meets the 30S
subunit in the 70S ribosome is remarkably flat. The one
protrusion that trespasses this flat surface we call the
‘primary interface protrusion’ (PIP); it is located below the
PTC cleft at about one third of the full height of the
subunit (Figures 1a,2a,b,4a). This PIP structure could
already be clearly discerned in early reconstructions of the
70S ribosome [2,4], but in those early studies the PIP was
marked only as one of a number of intersubunit connec-
tions and its prominent character in free 50S particles had
not been recognised. The protrusion had not been
assigned any rRNA structure in our most recent 23S rRNA
model [11,12], as we originally thought the PIP to be asso-
ciated with the L2 protein. In our current 7.5 Å map,
however, this structural detail has unequivocally taken the
characteristic shape of an rRNA hairpin loop. Thus, we
now believe that PIP probably represents the h34 helix
which was placed somewhat further back in our 23S rRNA
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Figure 3
Fitting of the B. stearothermophilus L9 protein
(PDB accession code 1DIV) into the three-
dimensional density of the collar structure
around the L1 stalk of the 7.5 Å E. coli 50S
ribosomal subunit. The coordinates were fitted
interactively into the cryo-EM density using the
program O [39]. To emphasise the quality of
the fit to the level of fine detail, the cryo-EM
map was high-pass filtered more strongly than
the other maps in this study. The shape of the
N-terminal domain (upper domain) is directly
recognisable in the cryo-EM map, but its
relative position with respect to the C-terminal
domain differs from that in the crystal.
(b) View of the corresponding area in the
13 Å three-dimensional reconstruction of the
kirromycin-stalled 70S ribosome. The position
of the L9 protein in the free 50S subunit is
shown in blue. Even though the threshold
value used here for rendering the
reconstruction was lower than the
corresponding density used for rendering the
free 50S reconstruction, no density is seen in
this area of the map. Within the 30S–50S
interface area, a possible location of the L9
protein is indicated by the second cartoon
representation of the L9 protein (pink). 
model. This helix has been implicated in binding to the
small subunit in a recent chemical protection study [13].
In the 70S complex, the PIP structure remains virtually
unchanged and penetrates deep into the 30S subunit in
the central domain area of 16S rRNA, where the footprints
of ribosomal proteins S6 and S18 are located [23,24]. 
The PTC cleft
The PTC cleft is a long ‘canyon’ along the surface of the
50S subunit through which the CCA ends of the tRNA pass
during the elongation cycle [5]. An interesting conforma-
tional change in the 50S subunit, which occurs upon the
binding of the 30S subunit, is the opening of the PTC cleft.
This widening of the PTC cleft apparently facilitates access
to the PTC area around the entrance of the exit channel.
We have assigned the density on the top edge of the PTC
cleft to h69 of the 23S rRNA [11,12]. In the 70S structure,
this helix is in direct interaction with the decoding centre
on the 30S subunit [11,12]. In the protection experiments of
Merryman et al. [13], the kethoxal reactivity of G2505 in the
central loop of the 23S rRNA domain V — known to be
strongly associated with  peptidyl transferase activity — was
found to increase sharply upon 30S binding. The increased
chemical accessibility of the PTC supports the structural
opening we find. The PTC cleft is a structurally conserved
element in all species [9,25]; apparently also evolutionarily
conserved is the PTC cleft opening upon subunit binding.
It can be clearly seen that the large subunit within the 80S
mammalian ribosomal complex [25] is in the open confor-
mation, whereas the individual 50S subunit of H. maris-
mortui [9] is in the closed conformation. 
The L7/L12 ‘stalk’ region
An intriguing observation can be made in the L7/L12 area
of the 50S subunit. The extended stalk conformation, which
is well known from traditional negatively stained specimens
prepared on carbon foils, is not normally found in cryo-EM
preparations. Rather than protruding from the 50S contour,
in cryo-EM preparations the L7/L12 stalk is found to be
bent inwards, following the outer contour of the 50S particle
[4,5]. Extended stalks have been observed in cryo-EM
preparations, but normally only in specimens prepared on
charged carbon support films [16]. Careful examination of
the whole L7/L12 area in our new three-dimensional recon-
struction reveals some interesting details. Below the L7/L12
stalk — and largely parallel to this structure — a second
stalk-like structure has become visible (Figures 2a,b,4).
At lower resolution, the second stalk-like density is not
clearly distinguishable from a density rod immediately
behind it and together they appear to represent a single
entity. At the current increased resolution, however, the
lower stalk has assumed its own structural identity and in its
details starts to resemble the ‘original’ L7/L12 stalk directly
above it. It is known that two L7/L12 dimers (the 24 kDa
dimer consisting of the two identical 12 kDa L7 and L12
monomers) bind to the ribosome [26]. Thus, we have here
potential candidate density for the second L7/L12 dimer
(Figure 4b), and hence — by implication — the entire ‘L8’
assembly comprising two copies of the L7/L12 dimer and
the L10 protein to which the N-terminal domains of all four
L7/L12 chains bind. These results appear compatible with
previous data [26,27]. The density connecting the two
dimers is a plausible candidate for the L10 protein. 
The L8 complex (L10–(L7/L12)4) is essential for the
functioning of the ribosome and the whole L8 complex
may be exchanged between 50S subunits of different
species, thus creating functioning chimeric ribosomal
subunits [28].
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Figure 4
Side view of the E. coli 50S ribosomal subunit
from the L7/L12 side. This view indicates how
the L8 complex is placed in the large subunit
(see text for details). The PIP is the main
protrusion in the interface area of the large
ribosomal subunit. (b) Magnified view of the
L8 area containing two L7/L12 dimers and
the L10 protein. The ‘upper’ L7/L12 dimer
had been identified in previous cryo-EM
reconstructions. A potential ‘lower’ L7/L12
dimer has now been identified in the new
reconstruction. The density connecting the
two dimers, indicated by a star, may
correspond to the L10 protein. 
Comparison with the 50S subunit of H. marismortui
Our 7.5 Å reconstruction of the E. coli subunit clearly
resembles the recent 9 Å X-ray structure of the H. maris-
mortui large ribosomal subunit [9]. For example, the long
ridge of rRNA helices, demarcating the top edge of the
PTC cleft towards the L1 protuberance side of the
subunit, looks virtually identical in both maps. The simi-
larity extends to even the minute details of the shallow
minor grooves of the double-stranded rRNA helices in this
area. The quality of the cryo-EM map in elucidating such
details is highlighted in Figure 5. At the same time, there
are areas of the maps that reflect unambiguous structural
differences between these species. For example, the L9
protein discussed above is missing from the H. marismortui
map while the L1 stalks are almost indistinguishable.
Major structural differences are also observed in the
region where we believe protein L25 to be located
(Figure 1), on the basis of a preliminary fit of the atomic
coordinates of an L25–rRNA complex (M Stoldt,
J Wöhnert, O Ohlenschäger, M Görlach and LR Brown,
personal communication); again, the E. coli protein L25
has no equivalent in H. marismortui.
Discussion of recently published X-ray structures
Following the first submission of this manuscript, a
number of papers appeared describing the X-ray structures
of ribosomes and ribosomal subunits [29–32]. These X-ray
structures (and our cryo-EM structure) were presented
at the International Ribosome meeting in Helsingør,
Denmark, in June 1999, and these results are now reaching
print. Although the various structures resemble each other
in most (conserved) details, the interpretations of the maps
at this — for X-ray crystallography — intermediate level of
resolution are not entirely in agreement. For example, an
L11–rRNA complex has been interpreted in an area which
in all earlier cryo-EM structures and the X-ray structure
[32] of the 70S T. thermophilus ribosome was interpreted as
the (upper) L7/L12 dimer. It is obvious that the interpreta-
tions will converge to a consensus structure, as the various
techniques yield structures at increasing resolution levels.
In order to better compare the results obtained using dif-
ferent approaches, it is necessary to have a more liberal
exchange of the experimental data. Similar to the tradi-
tions existing in high-resolution X-ray crystallography
where the atomic coordinates must often be made avail-
able within a year of publication, medium-resolution
three-dimensional density maps determined by cryo-EM
or X-ray crystallography should also become generally
accessible. Our new 7.5 Å structure will be freely available
within one year after publication of this paper. 
Biological implications
The 7.5 Å resolution three-dimensional structure of the
isolated 50S ribosomal subunit from Escherichia coli illus-
trates the power of the angular reconstitution cryo-EM
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Figure 5
Fitting of an rRNA helical region of unknown
sequence into the 7.5 Å resolution map of the
E. coli 50S ribosomal subunit. At this
resolution level the major and minor grooves
of the duplex can clearly be recognised. The
coordinates of a generic RNA helix were
located during a real-space template search
using the program ESSENS [38].
approach in visualising the functioning ribosome. Com-
plementary structures can be obtained without the need to
grow three-dimensional crystals, and without the con-
straints imposed by crystal contacts. It is clear from our
structural studies of both the large ribosomal subunit and
the full ribosome, that the 70S ribosome is more than just
the sum of its two main components. The intricate inter-
mingling of the 30S and 50S components at the interface
of the large and small ribosomal subunits make it difficult
to assign density elements specifically to one of the two
subunits. This type of problem is exemplified by the
behaviour of the ribosomal protein L9, which appears to
have moved from its position in free 50S to the 30S–50S
interface area within the 70S complex. In this interface
area, L9 appears to be enveloped in structural elements
arising from the small subunit. In light of the large confor-
mational changes found, interpretation of the earlier bio-
chemical data in terms of proximities of the ribosomal
components may be difficult without a detailed knowledge
of the exact state of the ribosome or its components. It
may be expected, however, that the ambiguities in the
subunit interface region will be resolved when further
high-resolution cryo-EM structures of different relevant
ribosomal complexes become available. 
We are in the process of refining our 23S rRNA model
[11,12] to incorporate the new 7.5 Å information. Now
we can directly identify even relatively small α helices of
the ribosomal proteins, the quality of the rRNA and
protein-fitting maps will improve considerably. Whereas
in the earlier version of the model the (more indirect)
biochemical information played a primary role, the
directly recognisable structural elements in the new
7.5 Å map are becoming increasingly important anchor
points for building our next-generation models. In order
to fully understand the conformational changes taking
place within the 50S subunit upon binding of the 30S
ribosomal subunit, we will eventually need atomic-reso-
lution structures of both the isolated large ribosomal
subunit and the full 70S complex. Although further tech-
nological developments are required to reach quasi-
atomic resolution levels by cryo-EM (better than ~4 Å),
there are no fundamental limitations in sight to prevent
us from reaching that goal. In the process, we are obtain-
ing better and better three-dimensional insight into a
most fascinating and complex molecular machine. 
Materials and methods
Salt-washed E. coli 50S ribosomal subunits (MRE-600) were purified
by zonal centrifugation using standard procedures, applied to a holey
carbon film, and freeze-plunged into liquid ethane after blotting off
excess fluid. The vitrified 50S sample was subsequently imaged in a
Philips CM200 FEG electron cryo-microscope at liquid-nitrogen tem-
peratures, using a Gatan side-entry cryo-holder and cryo-transfer
system. The images were taken at defocus values ranging from
10,000–20,000 Å underfocus, at an electron-optical magnification
of 38,000.
Good micrographs (verified by optical diffraction) were digitised using
the Image Science patchwork densitometer (M Schatz et al., unpub-
lished results) using a step size of 5µm × 5µm, corresponding to
1.32 Å × 1.32 Å on the specimen scale leading to 256 × 256 pixel 50S
subunit images. For the final analysis, this sampling distance, leading to
256 × 256 pixel 50S subunit images, was re-interpolated to an effec-
tive sampling of 1.76 Å × 1.76 Å by masking of the Fourier transforms
of the raw images down to 192 × 192 pixels. The densitometry and all
subsequent image processing were performed within the IMAGIC-5
software system [33] under the Linux, DEC-Unix, Compaq Tru64 UNIX
and Windows-98 operating systems. After digitisation of the micro-
graphs, the CTF was corrected using a newly developed program
implemented in the context of the IMAGIC-5 software package. This
program matches the modulus of the theoretical two-dimensional
CTF — including astigmatism — with the local two-dimensional ampli-
tude spectrum of the electron micrographs by cross-correlation (AP
et al., unpublished results). The program allows the user to make
several CTF measurements over a micrograph using typically
~2048 × 2048 pixel patches. Local defocus parameters — specific for
the position of each particle image individually – are then estimated by
linear interpolation of the defocus values found for the positions of the
various 2048 × 2048 patches; thus, accounting for unintended tilts of
the specimen holder and non-flat fields of view. Based on the esti-
mated local defocus parameters, the phases beyond each CTF zero
crossing were simply reversed, without affecting the corresponding
amplitudes. We were successful in correcting the CTF to the sixth to
eighth zero crossing, which at the defocus values  of 1.0–2.0 µm used
in the study corresponds to spatial frequencies of ~1/7 Å. 
All subsequent data analysis procedures were similar to the angular
reconstitution [3] procedures used in previous studies [5,6,17]. The full
data set comprised ~16,000 particles selected from seven micro-
graphs. We used a 50S subunit extracted interactively from an earlier
70S E. coli three-dimensional reconstruction [6] as a starting point for
our refinement procedure. A large set of reprojections of this model
was used for multireference alignment of the first part of the data set
(the large defocus images, 2.0 µm) of the isolated 50S particles. The
iterative angular reconstitution procedures rapidly converged towards
the properties of the free 50S data set alone. Our procedures com-
prised of multireference alignments (MRA), multivariate statistical data
compression and automatic classification [34], angular reconstitution
Euler angle assignments [3] with respect to an anchor set of projec-
tions [33], three-dimensional reconstruction [35], and creating new
MRA references by reprojection for further iterations of the three-
dimensional analysis [33]. The eigenvectors of the data set did not indi-
cate any significant magnification variations within the data set [36],
from which we concluded that the magnification variations were smaller
than ~0.5% and did not require explicit correction [37]. The final reso-
lution in the reconstruction was assessed by Fourier shell correlation
[35] using the 3σ threshold criterion [17]. For the final representation
of the results, the low-frequency components of the three-dimensional
map were suppressed by a Gaussian high-pass filter with a 1/e width
corresponding to ~1/25 Å. The multiplicative Fourier-space filter is
{1 – exp (–f2 / σ2)}; whereby f represents the distance to the origin of
the three-dimensional Fourier volume, and σ is the 1/e width of the
filter. For localising ribosomal protein and rRNA structures into our map
we used an array of different programs. The L25–rRNA complex was
found automatically using the ESSENS [38] real-space correlation
program; the L9 protein was fitted into the density using both ‘O’ [39]
and ERNA3D [23]; the rRNA fits were also performed with both these
programs. The 23S rRNA models fitted by ERNA3D have now also
been energy minimised (I Sommer and RB, unpublished results).
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